
new USGS report describes
flow from ice dammed lake

the storage and release of water
from ice dammed russell lake
near yakutat inin southeast alaska isis
described inin a new report by the USU S
geological survey

the 34 mile long lake was created
when the advancing hubbard glacier
blocked the entrance to russell fiord
inin late may 1986

measurements and observations of
the filling and draining of the lake

wirewere a joint effort of the geological
survey and the USU S forest service
the forest service administers the
tongdsstongass national forest where
russell fiord isis located

runoff from melting snow and
glacier iceice and rainfall filled the lake
to an altitudde otof 83 feet above sea
level by oct 8 when the iceice dam fail
ed the lake level rose at an average
rate of six tenths of a foot each day
according to harold seitz chief of the
USGS water resource division office
in juneau and seniorsenior author of the
report

the laketake level declined very rapid
ly following the iceic dam breakout
dropping to the former high tide level

of russell fiord within 24 hours

seitz added
just prior to the lake breakout a

recording guage was installed about
five miles south of the ice dam so that
a continuous record of the falling
water level was obtained during one
four hour period outflow from the lake
during that period isis estimated to have
been between 353.53 5 million and 4 nmillion
cubic feet per second and the plume
of turbid water from the lake was visivisi-
ble as far as the mouth of yakutat bay

scientists expect the cycle of filling
and draining of russell lake to be
repeated as hubbard glacier continues
to advance the timing of such a
repeat occurrence cannot be predicted
however

the report entitled the storage
and release of water from a large
glacier dammed lake russell lake
near yakutat alaska 1986 by HRH R
seitz DSD S thomas and bud tomlin-
son isis published as USU S geological
survey open file report 8654586 545 it
can be purchased from the geological
survey books and open file reports
section box 25425 federal center
denver colo 80225


